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It’s the second biggest show of the year (I think) and that means we’re
in for a stacked card. The big matches include Roman Reigns challenging
Brock Lesnar for the Universal Title, AJ Styles defending the WWE
Championship against Samoa Joe and, in the match that I think should
close the show, Daniel Bryan vs. the Miz. Tonight has some promise so
let’s get to it.

Kickoff Show: Zelina Vega/Andrade Cien Almas vs. Rusev/Lana

Thankfully they waited a little longer before starting the first match
this year, allowing some more fans to get into the arena. Last year was
embarrassing looking but it’s a little better this time. The men start
and it’s an early double tranquillo pose, earning Almas and Vega some
Bulgarian roaring. We settle down to a RUSEV DAY chant and Rusev hitting
a suplex. A missed charge sends Rusev shoulder first into the post and
it’s an armbar to send us to a break.

Back with Almas getting two off a reverse tornado DDT. A second attempt
is countered with a shove off the top and the hot tag brings in Lana.
Vega has to come in as well and Lana kicks her down, setting up a
Spinarooni of all things. A kick to the face cuts Vega off again but Lana
stops to slap Almas, allowing Vega to roll her up for the pin at 6:55.
They botched that one pretty badly as Vega was supposed to put her feet
on the ropes but she’s so short that they couldn’t reach. Lana was barely
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struggling either and it didn’t look good.

Rating: D. I was really disappointed here as this could have been
something very fun. What we got was a short match between the guys and
then a bare bones match from the women. I don’t know if the stage got to
Lana or what but this was the bad match that a lot of people have
expected her to have. The finish was even worse though and made the match
feel like a joke.

Kickoff Show: Cruiserweight Title: Cedric Alexander vs. Drew Gulak

Gulak is challenging and everyone else is banned from ringside. Alexander
has held the title since Wrestlemania and Gulak has been on a roll,
making everyone tap out. Gulak takes him to the mat and then into the
corner to start but it’s way too early for the Gulock (dragon sleeper).
Instead Alexander rolls out and dropkicks Gulak down so it’s time to go
to the floor. Back in and Alexander’s springboard is blocked with a big
boot, followed by a neckbreaker onto the knee.

We take a break and come back with Gulak staying on the neck with a
clothesline for two. Gulak cranks on the neck but Alexander is right back
up with a bottom rope springboard Downward Spiral. Some right hands keep
Gulak in trouble and Cedric followed him to the floor with a big flip
dive.

Back in and Alexander catches him on the ropes, setting up a short form
Gulock to really mess with the neck. A spinning elbow to the jaw gets
Cedric out of trouble for the time being but Gulak smacks him in the
face. Gulak reverses the Neuralizer into an ankle lock but gets reversed
into a cradle. Back up and Cedric hits the C4 but Gulak turns it over
into a rollup for two more. Another rollup gives Gulak two but that’s
reversed into a stacked up rollup for the pin on Gulak at 10:42.

Rating: C+. They had a hot finish here with the rollups and I was
actually surprised by the finish. That being said, I’m not wild on having
Alexander keep the title and would have bet on Gulak picking up the belt
here. There’s not much of a reason to keep the title on Alexander as he’s
far from the most interesting guy in the world. At least the match was
pretty good though.



Kickoff Show: Raw Tag Team Titles: Revival vs. B Team

The B Team is defending and get taken down in the very early on with a
dragon screw leg whip to Dallas. A Shatter Machine puts the illegal Axel
down as well and it’s Dawson starting on in Dallas’ knee. Back from a
break with Wilder staying on the knee and handing it back to Dawson, who
gets kicked shoulder first into the post. Axel is still down from the
Shatter Machine though and there’s no hot tag to be had.

Dallas’ knee is fine enough for the hanging swinging neckbreaker and now
the hot tag brings Axel in. Axel cleans house and loads up the
PerfectPlex but gets small packaged. The referee is with Dallas and
Wilder though until Wilder snaps Dallas across the top. Dallas falls onto
Axel and Wilder to turn the small package over for the pin on Dawson at
6:14.

Rating: D+. How can you not at least chuckle at these two schmucks?
They’ve embraced the clueless putz characters and that’s all you can ask
for. As ridiculous as they are, it’s not like the Raw tag division has
anything else going on. Revival is a great team, but that doesn’t matter
if they can’t get more than five minutes and a bunch of nothing
opponents. This was the right call, which is better than I was expecting.

By the way, the total wrestling time on this year’s Kickoff Show: about
24 minutes, or just over half of last year’s. That’s a BIG improvement as
there’s no need to have so much wrestling on a bonus feature before we
get to the four hour pay per view.

The opening video features actor Terry Crews outside the arena, rhyming
about what it means to be the best on the big stage. This was released
earlier in the week.

There’s a big digital Empire State Building over the ring. That isn’t
likely visible in the arena.

Intercontinental Title: Seth Rollins vs. Dolph Ziggler

Ziggler is defending and has Drew McIntyre in his corner while Rollins
has the freshly returned Dean Ambrose in his. The fans are very hot for
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Rollins here, especially BURN IT DOWN. Feeling out process to start with
Seth being driven into the ropes but Dean is right there to cut Drew off.
Back up and they run the ropes with Rollins nailing a hiptoss, sending
Ziggler outside for a breather.

Seth follows him and it’s time for another big staredown. Rollins gets
sent to the apron but stops to stare at Drew, allowing Ziggler to grab
two off a neckbreaker. With Rollins seeming to favor his knee, Ziggler
talks trash to Ambrose and then sends Rollins into the corner for a Flair
Flip to the floor. Back in and the chinlock keeps Rollins in trouble for
a good while. The comeback is cut off as Rollins grabs a vertical suplex
over the top, only to fall out with Ziggler for a big crash.

Rollins hits a Sling Blade for two back inside and the middle rope
Blockbuster gets two more. Ziggler rolls away from the threat of the frog
splash so Rollins hits him with the suicide dive. The springboard
clothesline sets up the ripcord knee for two and they’re both down for a
minute. Ziggler’s sleeper is thrown off so they head to the apron with
Ziggler saying this is it. Rollins gets shoved into the post and a
jumping DDT drives him head first into the apron. That’s only good for a
nine count as Rollins comes back in for the low superkick.

The frog splash hits knees though and Ziggler rolls him up for two more.
Ziggler heads up top but Rollins is right there for a reverse superplex
into a reverse inverted DDT (now that’s how you mix it up) and a near
fall of his own. McIntyre sends Dean into the steps though, allowing
Ziggler to hit the Zig Zag for the nearest fall yet. Dean is back up with
Dirty Deeds to McIntyre and the bloody Rollins to avoid the superkick.
The Stomp gives Rollins the title back at 22:01.

Rating: B. I know it won’t be, but I really could go for this feud ending
already. It started a little over two months ago and feels like it’s been
going on for a year now. At least Rollins has the title back and that’s
all well and good, especially with the prospects of Ziggler and McIntyre
being able to split up for good now. If nothing else, it’s nice to start
the show with a good, long match for a change after last year took
forever to get going.



The Bellas are here and are asked about their chances of appearing at
Evolution. It turns into a list of plugs for their various projects
before Nikki says they want to see Ronda Rousey win the Raw Women’s Title
tonight. They’ll be ringside for the match tonight. And so it begins.

Smackdown Tag Team Titles: Bludgeon Brothers vs. New Day

New Day, Big E. and Xavier Woods here, are challenging after having won a
tournament. Rowan runs Woods over to start and gets two each off a big
boot and splash. It’s off to the fists around the head crush, followed by
a pumphandle backbreaker to keep Woods down. Woods finally kicks Harper
to the floor and makes the hot tag to Big E., who drops to the floor to
throw some suplexes.

Back in and the Warrior Splash gets two on Harper, who comes right back
with the Michinoku Driver. The double spinebuster doesn’t work though and
Woods dives over the top onto Rowan. Everything breaks down and Big E. is
sent into the steps, though the Brothers look a little banged up. They’re
fine enough to hit the double spinebuster for two on Big E. with Woods
making the save and getting the tag. Kofi gets taken down so Rowan eats
the Big Ending on the floor.

A blind tag brings in Big E. but Harper stuns him with a superkick on the
apron. Big E. tries the release Rock Bottom off the apron into the
Codebreaker from Woods but the timing is off and it’s more like Harper
just landing on Woods. Harper is fine enough to roll away from Woods’ top
rope elbow so Woods hits it on the floor instead. The pain is immense but
Woods throws him back in for the tag to Big E. UpUpDownDown is imminent
but Rowan uses the mallet for the DQ at 9:36.

Rating: C+. They were getting somewhere before the ending to set up a
rematch either on Smackdown or in the Cell. It’s a good idea to make the
Brothers seem vulnerable against a top team like New Day, who couldn’t
quite finish them off. At the moment the Smackdown tag team division is
all of four teams so it’s a good idea to not change the titles just yet,
along with keeping this match going for another month. Nice match, with
an understandable ending.

Jon Stewart is here.



We recap Braun Strowman vs. Kevin Owens, which started back in June.
Strowman threw him off a ladder at Money in the Bank and then won the
briefcase, so Owens tried to be nice to him. Then Strowman destroyed his
car, threw him in a portable toilet and off of a cage, meaning it’s time
for a rematch with the briefcase on the line.

Money in the Bank Briefcase: Kevin Owens vs. Braun Strowman

Strowman is defending and can lose the briefcase by any means. The bell
rings and Owens is knocked into the corner a few seconds later, followed
by the run around the floor to shoulder him down. Strowman has so much
fun that he does it again and a superkick just annoys him. A chokeslam
onto the ramp knocks Owens silly and the running powerslam ends him at
1:56. Total and complete squash.

There was a Be A Star rally earlier in the week.

We recap the Smackdown Women’s Title match. Becky Lynch beat Carmella to
earn a spot but then Charlotte returned and did the same thing, earning
her own shot. Charlotte and Becky then got in a bit of a passive
aggressive fight over Becky being jealous of Charlotte being added. Fair
enough, but WWE loves itself some triple threats.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Carmella vs. Becky Lynch vs. Charlotte

Carmella is defending and gets double teamed to start. In a smart move,
she slaps Becky in the back of the head and blames Charlotte. The wedge
doesn’t last long as Becky hiptosses Carmella to the floor and tries an
early Disarm-Her on Charlotte. That goes nowhere as Charlotte escapes but
gets pulled to the floor. Carmella sends Becky into the steps and reminds
us that she is in fact the champion.

Back in and we hit the chinlock on Charlotte for a good while as Graves
sings the champ’s praises. Becky has to be knocked off the apron,
allowing Charlotte to start her comeback with the chops. Some suplexes
make it even worse but Becky is back in with a double missile dropkick.
Charlotte gets knocked outside and there’s the Bexploder to the champ.
She crotches Becky on top though and gets two off a loose super
hurricanrana. Charlotte comes back in with a spear to take them both down



for two each and grabs a Walls of Jericho of all things on Carmella.

The Figure Four goes on instead but Becky makes the save with a
guillotine legdrop. Carmella is back up and sends Becky outside for a
suicide dive, only to have Charlotte miss the corkscrew moonsault (she
slapped Carmella and completely missed Becky) to put them bot down. Back
in and Carmella has to break up the Disarm-Her, followed by a superkick
for two on Becky. Charlotte gets knocked to the floor and the Disarm-Her
goes on, only to have Carmella grab the rope. The hold is slapped on
again but Charlotte runs in with Natural Selection to Becky for the pin
and the title at 14:35.

Rating: C+. Much better than I was expecting here and they better turn
Becky heel after that ending. Thankfully they took the title off of
Carmella, but at this point either she or Charlotte has been champion
since November. They need some fresh blood in there, which hopefully is a
ticked off Lynch.

Post match Carmella leaves so Becky and Charlotte can hug, only for Becky
to turn on Charlotte and beat the fire out of her to a HUGE YES chant.
Becky throws her over the table, leaving Charlotte to take a YOU DESERVE
IT chant. That was the only way to go as A, Becky has a legitimate
complaint about Charlotte being put into the match and stealing her title
and B, there isn’t anyone else for Charlotte to fight.

We recap the Smackdown World Title match. AJ Styles has been champion
since November, becoming the longest reigning World Champion in Smackdown
history. Joe signed the contract to face him, partially because there was
no one left aside from maybe Miz. After the match was set, Joe started
talking about how AJ was sacrificing his family to be champion. AJ tried
to keep things calm, but Joe read a letter supposedly from AJ’s wife
Wendy, saying Joe was completely right. In other words, AJ isn’t happy.

Smackdown World Title: AJ Styles vs. Samoa Joe

Joe is challenging and even introduces AJ’s wife and daughter at
ringside. It’s a feeling out process to start as AJ is a little more calm
than (erg, especially after Joe’s comments) he should be here, even as
the fans chant TNA. AJ grabs a headlock to slow Joe down but a heavy



shoulder cuts him off. Some leg kicks have AJ in even more trouble but
he’s right back with some forearms. The sliding forearm sends Joe outside
and AJ tries to follow him, only to get kicked in the knee to take him
off the apron.

A hard suicide dive sends AJ into the announcers’ table and one heck of a
clothesline takes his head off back inside. We hit the chinlock, which
makes you wonder why Joe doesn’t turn around just a hair and make it the
Koquina Clutch instead. AJ gets up and knocks Joe’s block off with a
right hand to the floor, followed by the slingshot forearm. Joe charges
into an enziguri and the Phenomenal Blitz sets up another running
forearm. The moonsault into a reverse DDT gets two on Joe and AJ puts him
on top.

That doesn’t go well for the champ, who gets shoved down for a middle
rope knee to a standing AJ for two more. The running big boot into the
backsplash gets the same but AJ is right back with the fireman’s carry
backbreaker. AJ is limping a bit and misses the Phenomenal Forearm,
allowing Joe to snap him over with the powerslam for two more. A one
armed Styles Clash gives AJ the same and they’re both down. Back up and
they slug the heck out of it until a Pele sends Joe into the corner.

AJ makes the mistake of charging into the release Rock Bottom but is
still able to put on the Calf Crusher. Joe’s solution: slam AJ’s head
into the mat over and over. Joe slips over into the Koquina Clutch but AJ
gets his foot on the ropes. It’s Muscle Buster time but AJ forearms him
in the head. That’s fine with Joe, who hits one of the loudest enziguris
I’ve ever heard to knock AJ outside. Joe sends him into the steps and
grabs the mic. He tells Wendy that AJ isn’t coming home but he’ll be her
new daddy. A suddenly bloody AJ tackles Joe off the table and through the
barricade, followed by a chair to the back for the DQ at 22:46.

Rating: A-. You have to imagine that the Cell awaits these two and for
once, the story would seem to fit that. AJ being able to do whatever he
wants to Joe fits, but it would also seem to play much more into Joe’s
hands. Anyway, of course these two had a great match because that’s all
they know how to do. They were beating the fire out of each other and I
want to see it again, which is the sign of a well done match. Really good



stuff here, as expected.

Post match the beating continues until Wendy says that’s enough. AJ goes
over to his family and his incredibly cute daughter says “daddy you’re
bleeding”. AJ apologizes and hugs her before walking away with his
family. Joe is TICKED as he leaves.

Here’s Elias to plug his album and talk about how awesome his songs are.
He even has a new song, which he’s debuting right here in New York City.
And then his guitar breaks. That’s too much for Elias, who throws the
pieces around and storms off without saying anything.

Miz runs into the B Team and says if Bryan had followed his example, he
might have lived off of Miz’s success like they had. For old times sake,
they can fetch his limo for the celebration after. Actually they have
their own celebrating to do because they’re the B Team and the B stands
for Daniel Bryan. Dallas likes Miz and Mrs. (which he pronounces Mers)
but they have their own show: Total Fellas. Dallas: “But with a B! Total
Bellas!” Miz is stupefied as they leave.

We recap the Miz vs. Daniel Bryan. This one is over eight years in the
making as Bryan came into WWE as Miz’s NXT rookie, despite being a top
independent star. Bryan eventually defeated Miz a few times but they went
on their own paths. Miz won a WWE Title while Bryan became the top star
in the company, only to have injuries take him away for a few years. Now
he’s back and healthy though, meaning it’s time for these two to FINALLY
have the big match on the grand stage.

They’ve done a great job of setting up the culture clash here as Bryan is
all about the love of wrestling and Miz is about becoming a star. Those
worlds don’t jive and it’s made their feud that much better. The crowd
reaction should be interesting, though Bryan is going to be the biggest
face that ever faced around here.

The Miz vs. Daniel Bryan

Maryse is in the front row with a baby carriage. Miz hides in the corner
for a bit before scoring with some YES Kicks. The running dropkick
connects but Bryan grabs him by the throat and hammers away. The real YES



Kicks rock Miz and a big one to the chest puts him down. Miz gets in a
knee to the ribs and the surfboard goes on. Of course Bryan knows how to
get out of that and starts kicking at Miz’s legs.

The REAL surfboard goes on and Bryan even bends back to get two off a
bridge. Back up and Miz catches him with a hard clothesline, followed by
a cravate with bonus trash talk. Miz starts firing off some knees to the
head but Bryan is right back with right hands of his own. The moonsault
over Miz sets up the running clothesline and the running corner dropkicks
connect. A backdrop sends Miz to the floor and Bryan follows with two
boots through the ropes and a top rope clothesline.

Back in and Miz gets caught in the Tree of Woe, which of course means
more YES Kicks. One heck of a top rope belly to back suplex puts Miz down
for two more but he’s right back with the short DDT. With Miz’s chest
blood red, he fires off some NO Kicks of his own, which bring Bryan back
to his feet. Bryan dragon screw whips Miz’s leg and hits the big kick to
the head but can’t get the YES Lock. Instead a catapult into the post
sets up the Skull Crushing Finale for two but Miz charges into another
kick for another two.

They head to the apron with Bryan firing off kicks until the last one
hits the post. That means a Figure Four back inside and Bryan is in big
trouble. As usual, the solution is to punch Miz in the face and then turn
the hold over. Miz lets it go and tries the Finale but Bryan kicks him in
the back (the leg shouldn’t be able to do that) and goes with the heavy
elbows to the head.

The YES Lock goes on and Bryan punches Miz in the back of the head as the
aggression continues to come out. Miz makes the rope though and bails to
the floor, only to get kneed in the head. That knocks Miz right in front
of Maryse, who hands him something. Whatever it is knocks Bryan silly
when he tries a suicide dive, giving Miz the pin at 23:30.

Rating: B+. I liked this one as much as I expected to and the ending does
set up a rematch. You have to imagine that Bryan is sticking around given
that finish as there’s a wide open door for the feud to continue. It was
a nice, long match and got the attention that it deserved, but it didn’t



feel like the final match throughout. The ending takes care of that
though and everything is fine.

Replays confirm the object, with Graves going into full Bobby Heenan mode
to talk his way around the cheating.

Video on Undertaker vs. HHH for Super Show-Down in their final match. To
be fair they haven’t been ridiculous with the plugging tonight.

Baron Corbin vs. Finn Balor

THE DEMON IS BACK! FOR THIS MATCH??? This is the rubber match after
Corbin started being mean to Balor for being small. It’s been a horrible
story but the Demon makes up for some of it. Cole gets his Demon history
wrong, saying it last appeared two years ago. It was last year Cole. You
called the match.

The fans are VERY pleased and Corbin is told he has to face him. The bell
rings and it’s the shotgun dropkick into the Sling Blade to put Baron on
the floor in the smoke. Balor adds a flip dive and it’s another Sling
Blade on the floor. Back in and Balor hits a top rope double stomp to the
back, followed by the Coup de Grace for the pin at 1:29. NOW THAT’S MORE
LIKE IT!

Bryan is ticked off when Brie finally remembers that they’re married and
comes in to see him in his moment of need. He calls his comeback a bust
but she gives him a pep talk which seems to work well enough.

US Title: Shinsuke Nakamura vs. Jeff Hardy

Nakamura is defending after taking the title from Hardy last month.
Feeling out process to start and of course Nakamura is over like free
beer in a frat house in New York. Nakamura dodges a few early shots and
tells him to COME ON. Jeff does exactly the same and sends Nakamura into
four buckles in a row. That earns him a quick takedown and Nakamura slaps
on a chinlock.

Nakamura hammers on him a bit more until Hardy, to the tune of a BROTHER
NERO chant, comes back up with a Sling Blade. An atomic drop sets up the
legdrop between the legs and a basement dropkick gets two. Jeff slips out



of the reverse exploder but the slingshot dropkick is countered into
Nakamura sitting him on the top. The running knee misses though and Jeff
gets two off a Whisper in the Wind.

Nakamura is fine enough to catch him with another kick to the head,
followed by the sliding knee for two. Kinshasa is countered into a failed
Twist of Fate attempt but Hardy is ready for the low blow. Now the Twist
of Fate sets up the Swanton Bomb for a delayed two as Nakamura grabs the
bottom rope. A second Twist of Fate sends Nakamura bailing to the apron,
so Jeff climbs the post and Swantons the apron because he’s that freaking
crazy. Back in and the Kinshasa finishes whatever is left of Hardy at
10:55.

Rating: C. I have no idea how Hardy is still walking and I don’t think he
does either most of the time. The match was fine enough and Hardy gave it
a run but Nakamura needed this way more than Hardy did. If nothing else
Hardy already has Randy Orton sitting around for their big pay per view
match so the loss was the only option here. Not a bad match, but nothing
great, especially on a long shot.

Post match Orton comes out, smacks himself in the head, and leaves
without even getting in the ring. Ok then.

We recap Ronda Rousey vs. Alexa Bliss. Rousey was about to win the Raw
Women’s Title last month but Bliss interfered for a DQ and cashed in her
briefcase to win the title. Bliss then made Rousey snap and got her
suspended for a month. Rousey’s reward: a match for the title tonight.

Raw Women’s Title: Ronda Rousey vs. Alexa Bliss

Rousey is challenging and before the match, here’s Natalya in the same
jacket her dad wore at Summerslam 1990. Bliss comes out and sneers at the
Bella Twins, who are sitting in the front row. Rousey now has eye paint
and her name on her shorts as she does the power walk to the ring. Bliss
hides in the corner to start (smart) and a single right hand puts her on
the floor. More stalling ensues so Rousey even turns her back and sits
down so Bliss can come in with no problem.

Rousey closes her eyes and Bliss grabs a chinlock, meaning it’s time for



the scary Ronda face. The hold is broken (Bliss: “No no no no no!”
Rousey: “YES!”) and there’s the swinging Samoan drop. A chase lets Bliss
get in a forearm and Rousey is just made angrier. Bliss gets flipped on
her face and Rousey unloads in the corner, followed by some judo throws.
Another swinging Samoan drop (Rousey: “ARE YOU READY???”) connects and
it’s armbar time. The arm is twisted in a variety of angles (including
Bliss popping it in and out of joint) and one hard crank makes Bliss tap
at 4:39.

Rating: C+. What do you want me to say? That was exactly what it should
have been as Rousey should be able to destroy Bliss in short order. I’m
not sure who is supposed to take the title off of Rousey, but if she can
hold it until Wrestlemania (which she likely will), there’s a heck of a
dream match to be had with Charlotte. Total squash here and, again,
Rousey looked like she’s been doing this for years.

Post match Natalya comes in for the celebration and the Bellas join them
because reasons. Rousey goes into the crowd and kisses her husband for
the nice moment.

We recap Brock Lesnar vs. Roman Reigns (again). As is usually the case,
Reigns is whining about how Lesnar is lazy and doesn’t like the fans so
he should get another title shot. Also as usual, the fans don’t seem to
buy it and Reigns isn’t likely to be cheered here. There are a few
options for the finish and that makes the ending a little more
interesting than usual.

Raw World Title: Brock Lesnar vs. Roman Reigns

Brock is defending and gets no reaction (That HAD to be muted. No New
York crowd has ever been that quiet). Hang on though as here’s Strowman
with the briefcase. He’s not cashing in behind anyone’s back because
he’ll be waiting on the winner. The bell rings and Reigns hits two
Superman Punches and a pair of spears but the third is countered into a
guillotine choke. That’s broken up with a spinebuster but Lesnar puts it
right back on.

Another spinebuster breaks the hold again and they’re both down. Lesnar
takes his gloves off and it’s Suplex City time. Three straight German



suplexes draw a YOU BOTH SUCK chant and Reigns can barely stand. Reigns
is back up with a missed charge that hits Strowman so Lesnar goes outside
and gives Braun an F5 on the floor. With Reigns back in, Lesnar beats on
Strowman with the briefcase, which he then throws from ringside all the
way to the entrance, breaking part of the LED board. Strowman gets
chaired down but Lesnar walks into a spear to make Reigns champion at
6:16.

Rating: C+. I know they repeat moves and I know the ending isn’t the most
popular move in the world, but these two know how to make the matches
feel big. I was wanting to see what happened and that’s more than you can
say about a lot of matches. Reigns finally getting rid of Lesnar is a
good thing, but I really wish they would just get rid of the briefcase
already so it doesn’t have to be around.

Reigns poses to end the show with no cash-in.

Overall Rating: A-. That was a heck of a show and above all else it was
about the pacing. They did a GREAT job of making this show stay at a
steady pace with some hot matches and then a quick match to let the fans
get back into it. That took place throughout the night and did wonders
for the show, which never felt like it dragged. Compare this to
Wrestlemania, which felt like it dragged every few minutes.

On top of that, the wrestling was solid all night long with good to very
good wrestling, logical booking decisions and stuff being set up for the
future. This was a very entertaining night and notice the crowd not
taking the show over at all. That’s a nice change of pace and made the
evening that much more enjoyable. Really good stuff here and the best WWE
pay per view in a long time.

Results

Seth Rollins b. Dolph Ziggler – The Stomp

New Day b. Bludgeon Brothers via DQ when Rowan used the mallet

Braun Strowman b. Kevin Owens – Running powerslam

Charlotte b. Becky Lynch and Carmella – Natural Selection to Lynch



Samoa Joe b. AJ Styles via DQ when Styles used a chair

The Miz b. Daniel Bryan – Left hand with a foreign object

Finn Balor b. Baron Corbin – Coup de Grace

Shinsuke Nakamura b. Jeff Hardy – Kinshasa

Ronda Rousey b. Alexa Bliss – Armbar

Roman Reigns b. Brock Lesnar – Spear

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/07/23/new-book-kbs-complete
-2003-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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